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Brumbies Rugby Union play Super Rugby at an 
International level representing ACT and Southern 
NSW. The team are hugely popular on the local and 
International stage and are considered the most 
successful Australian franchise having reached the final 
of the competition eight times and won the tournament 
on three occasions. Not bad for a team, who was founded 
in 1996 and was original made up of players rejected 
from the other Australian teams in the Super Rugby 
tournament! (then known as the Super 12)
Brumbies Rugby also facilitate local competitions 
featuring 7 major divisions, 92 senior teams, 232 junior 
teams and 7204 registered players.

The Brumbies world-class high-performance program is 
regarded as one of the best programs in world rugby and 
has helped the club recruit players from all corners of the 
globe whilst never neglecting the local talent.
The ACT & surrounds have always proven to be a fertile 
breeding ground for future international stars and the 
Brumbies are immensely proud of the record that nearly 
50% of players who have represented the franchise have 
gone on to play for Australia.

WHO ARE WE?
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Rugby Lounge: The Rugby Lounge is located in 
the heart of the western grandstand and provides a fun 

atmosphere, food, entertainment and a magnificent view 
of the field from either inside the lounge, or from the 

premium outdoor seating.

Long Room: The Long Room offers a suite style 
experience in a social atmosphere within a triple sized, 

shared Suite. Offers substantial food menu and a 3-hour 
beverage package.

Private Suite: A Brumbies Private Suite is the 
ultimate premium match day hospitality experience, 

offering the comfort of one’s own self-contained suite. 

Open Boxes: You and your guests can soak up the 
electric atmosphere of game day in a fully catered open 

box with some of the best views of the field of play.

Captains Hall: Located in an indoor function 
space within the western grandstand of GIO, the 

Captain’s Hall provides a large private room for you and 
your guests with the most amazing views to the field 

with access to premium outdoor seating.

Prices are found on each function page, including per match and season 
rate. A rate is also offered which includes 1 x home final allowing clients to 

have guaranteed access to one home final at a discounted rate. Should a 
home final not occur, a full cash refund or credit of the 8th home game rate 

will be applied.

YOUR 2023 
HOSPITALITY 

OFFERINGS
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The Rugby Lounge is located in the heart of the western grandstand 
and provides a fun atmosphere, food, entertainment with a magnificent 
view of the field from inside the lounge or from the premium outdoor 
seating.

The Rugby Lounge is the perfect entry-level hospitality experience for 
a small group of friends, or larger group of clients and colleagues.
 
Inclusions
Indoor pre-game function
Styled with lounges and cocktail-seating
Extended bar
Platinum outdoor seating
Light food menu pre-game
Half time hot snacks
3 hour beverage package 

$190pp
$1,200 season 7 home games or $1,300 including one 
home final

RUGBY 
LOUNGE
PRESENTED BY 
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Located among the West Corporate Suites, The Long Room offers 
a suite style experience in a social atmosphere within a triple sized, 
shared Suite. 

Enjoy substantial catering, 3 hour beverage package and a great view 
of the field from your indoor seating or outdoor covered balcony.
 
Inclusions:
Premium, shared triple-sized suite
Couch and cocktail indoor seating
Private outdoor balcony seating
Substantial menu, 3 courses
3-hour beverage package from in room bar
Temperature controlled, glass-fronted space
Brumbies player visits (pending availability)
Live game feed on the suite’s projector screen

$225pp
$1,525 season 7 home games or $1,700 including one 
home final 

THE LONG 
ROOM
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PRIVATE
SUITES
Your Private Suite is the ultimate premium match day hospitality 
experience, offering the comfort of your own self-contained suite.
Running along the field in the West and the East of GIO Stadium, each Suite 
provides you with catering for 12 with a substantial food menu, your own 
viewing balcony, a catering host to serve your guests and player visits.

Inclusions:
Premium suite for 12 guests (extra tickets and catering available upon 
request)
The best view of the playing field
Substantial food offerings
Your own host to serve guests
Brumbies player visits (pending availability)
Temperature controlled, glass-fronted space
Private indoor suite with outdoor covered seating
Company logo displayed at entrance to suite
Eligible for Corporate Partner Status

$3,720 per Suite
$20,875 season 7 home games or $23,500 including one 
home final
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You and your guests can soak up the electric atmosphere of game day 
in a fully catered open box with some of the best views of the field of 
play. There are two options for Open Boxes:
 
TAB Terrace - Western Grandstand
8 seat open air box (available to you and your guests pre-match)
Fully catered including a pre-game meal, half time hot snacks, wine, 
beer and non-alcoholic beverages
Catering host to serve your guests
Logo displayed within box
Some of the best seats in the house with panoramic views of the 
playing field
Eligible for Corporate Partner status (Season Purchases)

Eastern Grandstand:
10 seat open air box (available to you and your guests pre-match)
Fully catered including a pre-game meal, half time hot snacks, wine, 
beer and non-alcoholic beverages
Catering host to serve your guests
Logo displayed within box
Some of the best seats in the house with panoramic views of the 
playing field
Eligible for Corporate Partner status (season purchases)

8 seater: 
$1,333 per box
$8,431 for season 7 home games or $9,600 including one home final

10 seater:
$1,540 per box
$9,880 for season 7 home games or $11,200 including one home final

      TERRACE
OPEN BOX
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THE 
CAPTAIN’S
HALL
Located in an indoor function space in the Western Grandstand of 
GIO, the Captain’s Hall provides a large private room for you and your 
guests. With field facing glass front, cocktail seating, extended bar and 
premium outdoor seating, this is a truly special Brumbies Hospitality 
option to wow your guests and clients.

Inclusions
Private function space for minimum 30 guests @ $250pp (max 
capacity 150)
Canape style menu with a substantial offering
3-hour beverage package (beer, wine and non-acholic)
Roaming catering staff
Glass fronted room with extended bar and cocktail seating
Outdoor Premium seats
Opens 60mins prior kick-off
Players Visit optional

$7,500 for minimum 30 guests ($250pp)
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Hospitality Select offers a selection of hospitality offerings to utilise 
across the season, catering to all tastes and requirements. Enjoy each 
offering across the season, when you feel like it!

Inclusions
1 x 8-seater open box (as per standard open box offering)
10 x Long Room tickets
15 x Rugby Lounge tickets

$9,999 for the 2023 season
*eligible for corporate partner status

HOSPITALITY
SELECT
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Brumbies Corporate Partnerships are eligible with select Brumbies 
Hospitality purchases, rewarding our most loyal Corporate Supporters 
with some sponsorship style entitlements.

Enquire now for further details.

CORPORATE
PARTNERS
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